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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a formal controller syn-
thesis approach for integrating a population of plug-in electric
vehicles in frequency regulation of power systems. This approach
is the first application of formal methods to the smart grids
in particular to the frequency regulation of power systems. We
design and simulate a novel symbolic controller for the Great
Britain power system. The proposed controller enhances the
frequency response behaviour of the system when encountered
with a large outage event. The symbolic controller guarantees
the settlement of the after-event’s frequency in the specified safe
interval and ensures other requirements on the frequency are
met.
Index Terms—Aggregate Models, Formal Abstractions, Plug-
in Electric Vehicle, Primary Frequency Regulation, Symbolic
Controllers.
I. INTRODUCTION
On 9th August 2019, there was a power outage event started
in Cambridgeshire, Great Britain (GB), due to a lightning
strike that hit overhead transmission lines, affecting about 1
GW demand (i.e. around 5% of total electric demand). This
caused countrywide losses comprised of a 740 MW power
station, a 1,200 MW wind farm (on the day outputting 800
MW) and various embedded generation unit losses leading
to a total generation loss as part of the initial event of over
2000 MW. The frequency of the system fell to 48.8 Hz,
below the statutory limit of 49.5 Hz, at which the automatic
protection system known as Low Frequency Demand Discon-
nection Scheme (LFDD) are triggered to protect the other
95% demand. Due to the LFDD, over one million customers
were affected by the disruption [4]. A normal frequency range
was restored within 5 minutes but essential services such as
transport, health and water were still affected up to two days
later. This research paper is inspired by such event.
Frequency response is the reaction to a change in grid
frequency, most frequency response occurs from the supply-
side where the turning on and off of turbines balance the
generation-consumption relationship within the power system.
Future smart grid technologies look to use demand-side re-
sources to regulate grid frequency which saves costs, energy
and time when power disruption events occur [5], [6]. This
paper studies primary frequency response of the GB grid based
on the model of [1] and shows how a formal controller for
plug-in electric vehicles (EVs) could aid frequency recovery
during system contingencies.
EVs have been proposed as a means of frequency regulation
due to the fast response the EVs can provide to a power
disruption event. Reference [7] discusses EVs as essential to
the future of smart grids due to gas and diesel vehicles slowly
being phased out. Frequency regulation is the most beneficial
ancillary service that EVs can provide due to minimal im-
pacts on battery degradation. One study even argues that EV
battery life can be extended if EVs take part in demand-side
frequency response, compared with regular EV use [8]. Other
EV ancillary services are discussed in [9]. EVs respond to
frequency events depending on the type of plug-in charger that
is being used. Unidirectional chargers receive power from the
grid and when signalled they stop charging to reduce grid the
demand. Bidirectional chargers have the option to discharge
energy stored in a EV back into the grid which leads to wider
frequency response services. Bidirectional charging is likely to
only be viable for level 2 type chargers, while unidirectional
charging would be valid for all other levels of charging speed
[10]. Charging strategies are discussed in [11]. This paper uses
a simple model based on [2] and [3] to simulate the aggregate
behaviour of a collection of EVs.
Formal methods can be used to achieve frequency response
services in the smart grid. Formal methods give guarantees
for safe operation in many safety critical systems. Similarly,
formal verification is a technique used to verify if systems meet
a desired specification. There is a large body of literature in
Computer Science for encoding a desired specification in a
certain formal language including linear temporal logic (LTL)
and computational tree logic (CTL) [12]. Such specifications
are able to accurately capture the behaviour of a system over
time [13].
Formal synthesis consists of designing controllers such that
the system satisfies a desired specifications, e.g. the states
remain in the safe region or reach a target region. Due to the
continuous nature of the state space, abstraction techniques are
a key component of formal synthesis of systems and a growing
area of research. A system can be abstracted by partitioning
the state space and representing partitions by single points
in the abstract state space. The mathematical properties of
the abstract system can be used to ensure satisfaction of
properties in the original system [13], [14]. From abstraction,
LTL properties can be preserved with language equivalent
relations, and CTL properties with bisimulations [13], [15].
Safety, avoiding ”bad” states, and reachability, converging
to a winning region, are common requirements of formal
specifications. Safety properties can be verified and enforced
with control barrier functions [16], [17], and in [18], zonotopes
are used for reachability.
For systems that are affected by uncertainty, Markov pro-
cesses are used as a modelling framework and probabilistic
analysis are employed for computing the likelihood of satis-
fying a specification. The synthesis of controllers for Markov
processes is discussed in [19]–[21]. Data-driven techniques are
recently developed for controller synthesis of these class of
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of EV frequency response services when power loss occurs, adapted from [2], [3].
models [22], [23]. Available tools for formal verification and
synthesis include, but are not limited to SCOTS [24], CORA
[25], Pessoa [26] and SpaceEx [27] for non-probabilistic sys-
tems, and FAUST [28], StocHy [29], PRISM [30], ProbReach
[31], and AMYTISS [32] for probabilisitc systems.
Examples of applying formal methods to smart grids in the
literature include a symbolic controller design for time-varying
DC Microgrids [33]. The works [34] and [35] propose formal
modelling and synthesis approaches for demand response of
thermostatically controlled loads. Reference [36] discusses
formal software engineering having potential to be applied to
the smart grid domain and gives the example of a refrigerator
with respect to active power. Formal software engineering
techniques are used for self-healing smart grids in [37] and
in [38] the smart grid components are formally described in
the Z formal specification language. Formal techniques for
smart grid power line communication are discussed in [39].
Unfortunately, all previous results on frequency regulation rely
on simulations and do not provide any formal guarantee on
ensuring the desired behaviour of the frequency over time.
The main contribution of this paper is to use formal synthesis
techniques from Computer Sciences to find a controller that
incorporates the contribution from EVs in the GB power net-
work and guarantees that the frequency of the network abides
by the requirements when a power loss incident happens.
A simplified model of the GB power system is given in
[1]. Aggregate models of EVs are described in [2], [3] in the
form of differential equations with nonlinear components. In
this paper we adapt these aggregate models of a collection
of EVs to generate a baseline controller of our system which
we can use for comparison. We also express the requirements
on the frequency (always stay in a safe interval, and does
not go outside of a smaller interval for more than a specific
time period) as a temporal logic formula [12]. We then use
available software tool SCOTS [24] to synthesise a controller
for the network that guarantees satisfaction of the temporal
formula. SCOTS is a software tool for automatic controller
synthesis through discrete abstractions. Linear and non-linear
differential equations are over-approximated with finite-state
symbolic models and controllers are obtained in the form of
finite-state machines [24]. The closed-loop symbolic model
satisfies the specification, thus the original system also satisfies
the specification due to the symbolic approximation including
all the behaviours of the original system.
In brief, the novel aspects of this work are summarized as
follows:
• A formal controller synthesis approach for integrating a
population of EVs in the power system;
• Application of formal methods in frequency regulation of
the network;
• Design and simulation of a novel symbolic controller for
the GB power system;
• The proposed controller, enhances the frequency response
behaviour of the system when encountered with a large
outage event;
• The symbolic controller guarantees the settlement of the
after-event’s frequency in the specified safe interval.
This paper is organised as follows. Section II provides
the current requirements on frequency of the grid in case of
power loss. We also provide in this section the GB model
and the baseline controller adapted from the literature for
integration of EVs. Section III shows how we can write down
the requirements on the frequency as a temporal logic formula.
Section IV provide our formal synthesis approach for finding a
controller with guarantees on satisfaction of the requirements.
In section V we present the simulations of our controller
comparing it to the baseline controller. Finally in section VI
we conclude on all our findings.
II. FREQUENCY CONTROL
The system described below is a relevant representation of
the frequency control in the GB system and can be used to
develop a control logic.
A. Frequency Regulation
Frequency is defined as the number of alternating current
cycles per second (in Hertz) at which a system is running [40].
The Electric System Operator (ESO) increases or decreases
system frequency using reserve and response services [41].
Positive service response increases generation or reduces de-
mand while negative service response completes the opposite.
Positive response services provide power within seconds and
are automatically triggered by local frequency readings while
reserve services provide power after an instruction is received.
If demand is greater than generation the frequency goes down,
if demand is less than generation the frequency increases. The
declared frequency of the GB grid is 50 Hz [42].
B. Requirements on Frequency
The focus of this paper will be on events of infrequent
infeed losses of 2000 MW, similar to the sequence of events
mentioned in [4] that caused a 2000 MW total loss within a
short period of time. When such large losses occur protocols
such as LFDD are triggered to return stability to the system
[40]. The current accepted maximum normal infeed loss for the
GB grid is 1320 MW, while the maximum infrequent infeed
loss is 1800 MW [43]. A containment zone is given for -0.8
Hz, this value is the maximum frequency deviation allowed for
a loss greater than the normal infeed loss. For a normal infeed
loss, the maximum deviation should stay within the statutory
limits of 50 ± 0.5 Hz [44]. For plants taking part in frequency
regulation, a droop characteristic of 3-5% is expected [40].
Frequency conditions are required to have a steady state within
statutory limits for normal infeed losses and in the case of
infrequent infeed loss, a violation should occur for no more
than 60 seconds [43].
C. The GB Model
Figure 1 shows the GB grid model used in this paper that
consists of responsive synchronous plants and an aggregate
group of EVs. The synchronous plants model is discussed in
depth in [1]. Our paper is desired to be a proof of concept
not a replication of any specific event therefore we set the
values using table I. An extensive discussion on modelling
of conventional power plants can be found in [45]. We have
included an aggregate model of EVs that are in charging
mode and if included in frequency response services, they will
contribute to primary frequency control. There are three main
frequency response conditions being considered for the EVs,
depending on the charging strategy:
1) EVs do not participate in frequency response services
and continue to charge;
2) EVs participate in primary frequency response when
plugged in using unidirectional chargers;
3) EVs participate in primary frequency response when
plugged in using bidirectional chargers.
D. Baseline Controller
The adapted aggregate model for these EVs is shown in
Figure 2. The participation factor is the proportion of vehicles
available to contribute to frequency control. In the baseline
controller this is calculated by the components between (and
including) the dead-band and saturation. The saturation in the
system is used to determine the participation giving a value
between 0 and 1. The participation value is multiplied by the
power per unit (pav) and the number of vehicles (Nev) to
form the total power provided for frequency regulation. For
bidirectional charging, energy can be discharged back into the
grid if necessary so twice as much power is available per
vehicle. It does not include moving vehicles as these would
not contribute to charging demand in the system [3].
For this paper, participation will be considered the input
of the model. The output of the system is the frequency with
Fig. 3. Frequency control under 2000 MW infrequent infeed loss using
different EV charging strategies.
TABLE I
VALUES USED FOR SIMULATION ADAPTED FROM [1]–[3].
Parameters Unidirectional Value Bidirectional Value
1/Req −5 −5
TG 2.5 2.5
Tt 0.5 0.5
T1 2 2
T2 12 12
D 1.0 1.0
H 4 4
Tev 0.035 0.035
Rev 0.5 0.5
pav 0.028 0.056
Nev 25, 000 25, 000
deadband 50± 0.15 50± 0.15
respect to the time. As the frequency deviates from the nominal
value the controller decides to increase the participation of the
EVs in the system to provide response services to return the
frequency back to a steady state as near to the nominal value as
possible. We take the baseline controller which is adapted from
[2], [3] and compare it with our formal synthesis approach that
finds a symbolic controller with respect to the requirements on
the frequency.
E. Baseline Simulation
When plotting the values from sections II-C and II-D,
Figure 3 is given. It can be seen that for losses of 2000 MW
with no EV input to frequency regulation the containment limit
of 49.2 Hz is breached, the system is in a delicate position and
a large effort is required to return the frequency to stable con-
ditions. Introducing EVs to primary frequency regulation when
considering unidirectional charging improves the response of
the system to large power losses. The frequency falls below the
statutory limits, but since we consider an infrequent infeed loss
this is acceptable, should the system return to the limits within
60 seconds. In the case of both charging strategies this is true.
Introducing bidirectional charging improves the recovery even
further.
However, simulation will struggle to fully model a real GB
system. Change of system’s inertia due to the infeed loss is
not considered within the system and a decrease in inertia
leads to a larger rate of change of frequency. This means
the maximum frequency loss could be greater than simulated
and so suggested techniques may not be valid in practice. We
therefore use these results as a basis for comparison.
Therefore the contribution of the paper is not the simulation
of theoretical results but the design of a controller with a given
formal specification for how the system should behave. In
this regard the system will be able to show mathematically
that a specification holds, using techniques such as over-
approximation to provide formal proofs for the system. This
paper is a proof of concept with the implications of being
extended to more complex and real-time systems.
III. TEMPORAL LOGIC
Temporal logic is a formalism for specifying desired prop-
erties of systems that evolve over time. Examples of such
behaviours include staying in a safe region of the state space,
reaching some target region, visiting some region infinitely
often, and so on. Linear temporal logic is a logic that provides
a high-level language for describing such desired behaviour.
Formulas in this logic are constructed inductively by using a
set of atomic propositions and combining them via Boolean
operators. This logic is primarily employed for the study
of temporal behaviour of finite-state systems [12]. Recent
research has focused on extending the use of this logic on
continuous-space deterministic systems [46] and stochastic
systems [19], [20], [28]. In this paper, we consider LTL for
specifying the desired behaviour of frequency of the grid.
LTL uses Boolean symbols such as disjunction “∨”, nega-
tion “¬” and conjunction “∧”. The symbol “♦ψ” is used to
denote that some event ψ will eventually happen at some point
in the future. The symbol “ψ” signifies that ψ must always
be true at all time in the future. The symbol “#ψ” states that ψ
must hold in the next time instant. Similarly, “ψ1Uψ2” is true
if ψ1 is true continuously until a time step in the future where
ψ2 is true. A detailed precise definition of LTL is provided in
the appendix.
A. Formalising the Specification for Frequency
As described in Section II-A, the acceptable behaviours of
the frequency as a function of time when considering power
loss in the GB grid are given in natural language. We can
express these specific behaviours formally in LTL as follows.
First, the frequency should never drop below the contain-
ment zone (Czone = 49.2 Hz) as at this frequency larger
scale frequency response is required to return the system to
normal limits and can include load shedding which is hugely
disruptive. This can be written as the safety specification
ψ1 := (f ≥ Czone). (1)
Second, the frequency should remain within the statutory limits
(Statlim = [49.5, 50.5] Hz) for any normal power losses (i.e.,
loss ≤ Nloss with a predefinedNloss). This can be represented
as the LTL formula
ψ2 := (loss ≤ Nloss) =⇒ (f ∈ Statlim). (2)
Third, for infrequent infeed losses specified by the inequality
loss ≥ Iloss with a predefined Iloss, the frequency must return
within 60 seconds to the statutory limits whenever it leaves that
limit. This can be written as the LTL formula
ψ3 := (loss ≥ Iloss) =⇒ ♦
60(f ∈ Statlim) (3)
Note that ♦60 means the condition holds eventually within
the next 60 seconds. Finally, the desired behaviour of the
frequency can be written as
ψ = ψ1 ∧ ψ2 ∧ ψ3. (4)
Specification for designing the controller. As we are inter-
ested in an infrequent infeed loss with specification (3), we
focus on reachability and show that LTL has the capability of
defining a much richer class of behaviours. In particular, we
consider a two-stage controller for the frequency regulation.
The first controller is responsible for bringing the frequency
inside an interval I1 and the second controller is responsible
for bringing the frequency inside a smaller interval I2 ⊂ I1.
ψ := (f ≥Czone) ∧ [¬(f ∈ I1) =⇒ ♦(f ∈ I1)] ∧
[(f ∈ I1 ∧ f 6∈ I2) =⇒ ♦(f ∈ I2)] . (5)
This specification reduces the pressure on the first controller
by bringing the frequency inside the smaller interval I2 in
multiple phases. Note that since we only consider primary
frequency response, it is not necessary for the frequency to
return to 50 Hz as other response schemes would respond in
real-time scenarios to aid the full recovery. Therefore, we have
not considered any requirement in ψ on the steady state being
at 50 Hz.
IV. FORMAL CONTROLLER SYNTHESIS
In this section, we discuss how to formally design a con-
troller for integrating EVs in the grid such that the frequency
satisfies the desired behaviour. Such a formal controller design
requires that the time evolution of the system is written down
as a dynamical system with differential equations affected by
inputs and disturbances.
A. Grid as a Dynamical System
We can represent the simplified grid model of Fig. 1 as
a dynamical system by converting the transfer functions into
differential equations. The dynamics of such a system can be
written as
f˙(t) =
1
2H
p(t) +
pav ×Nev
2H
u(t)−
loss
2H
−
D
2H
f(t)
g˙(t) =
1
TgReq
f(t)−
1
Tg
g(t)
l˙(t) =
T1
T2TgReq
f(t) +
Tg − T1
T2Tg
g(t)−
1
T2
l(t)
p˙(t) =
1
Tt
l(t)−
1
Tt
p(t). (6)
Using equation (6), a state space model can be constructed of
the form
x˙(t) = Ax(t) +Bu(t) +Bww(t), (7)
where x = [f, p, g, l]T ∈ R4 is the state vector (shifted around
their nominal values), u ∈ [0, 1] is the participation ratio as
the input, and w ∈ R is the power loss. The state matrices are
A =


−D
2H
0 0 1
2H
1
TgReq
−1
Tg
0 0
T1
T2TgReq
Tg−T1
TgT2
−1
T2
0
0 0 1
Tt
−1
Tt

 (8)
B =


pav×Nev
2H
0
0
0

 , Bw =


−1
2H
0
0
0

 . (9)
The power loss is treated as a disturbance w(t) which is
bounded by the maximum power loss.
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The symbolic controller stores the appropriate inputs ua for each state xa. Thus the symbolic controller is treated as a lookup table, providing the input when
the system is in a given state to guarantee specification of a satisfaction.
B. Symbolic Model of the Grid
Definition 1: A symbolic model of dynamical system (6) for
a sampling time τ is a transition system of the form Sa :=
(Xa, Ua, Fa), where Xa is a finite partition of the state space
of (6), Ua is a finite subset of input set of (6), and Fa : Xa×
Ua → 2
Xa is a transition relation with 2Xa being the power
set of Xa.
The transition relation Fa(xa, ua) is defined as follows: com-
pute all state trajectories of (6) starting from partition set
xa under the input ua and for all possible values of the
disturbance; then x′a ∈ Fa(xa, ua) if x
′
a intersects with this
set of trajectories after a fixed sampling time τ . Fig. 4 (left)
shows a graphical representation of a symbolic model.
Theorem 1: The particular construction of the symbolic
model Sa implies that Sa overapproximates the trajectories
of the original model. Thus if a controller is found on
the symbolic model that satisfies a given specification, the
original model will also satisfy the same specification for all
disturbance trajectories.
Available tools for computation of symbolic models and
design of symbolic controllers include SCOTS [24] and Pessoa
[26]. These tools usually rely on overapproximating the trajec-
tories of the original model using growth bounds that depend
on continuity properties of the differential equations (6). They
also use fixed point computations for finding symbolic con-
trollers. In this paper, we use SCOTS for designing symbolic
controllers that has the ability to find controllers for reach,
reach-avoid and safety specifications. The safety enforces a
specification which guarantees a system is always in a safe
state. The reach and reach-avoid focus on eventually reaching a
safe state from the current state with the option of avoiding any
bad states along that trajectory. The computations in SCOTS
are implemented in C++ language with a MATLAB interface
to view the symbolic state space along with simulating the
closed loop system [24].
C. Symbolic Control for the Grid
A symbolic controller Ca for the symbolic model Sa :=
(Xa, Ua, Fa) defined in Def. 1 is in the form of ua = Ca(xa)
that assigns any partition set xa ∈ Xa to an input ua ∈ Ua in
order to satisfy the given specification on Sa. Such a controller
is used to construct a controller C for the original system (7)
as follows. We have u(t) = C(x(t)) with x(t) ∈ xa and
u(t) = Ca(xa). In other words, the partition set of x(t) is
identified and the input related to that partition set in the
symbolic controller is selected as the input for the original
system. Fig. 4 (right) shows a graphical representation of a
symbolic controller.
In the construction of the symbolic model Sa, we select the
working region of state variables as f ∈ [−1, 0.1], p ∈ [0, 3],
g ∈ [0, 2], and l ∈ [0, 2]. The values are generally chosen
based on the time constants of the blocks in Fig. 1 and the
range of inputs of these blocks. Adjustments are made to
reduce computation time in simulation. Note that these are
the states shifted around their nominal values. We partition
this working region along each dimension with discretisation
0.05. For the input u ∈ [0; 1], discrete steps of 5% of the
total input range is considered. From these partition sets as
symbolic states and inputs, a symbolic model and a growth
bound are calculated. The growth bound is calculated by taking
the Jacobian of the right-hand side of (7) in the form of a
Metzler matrix. This is the abstraction of the original system
and we compute the transition relation of this new system for
our fixed point computations. The fixed point computation of
the reach specification using our target range is then calculated
giving us a formally synthesised controller. The results of these
controllers will be discussed in Section V.
V. IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS
In this section, we apply our symbolic controller synthesis
to the model of the GB power grid and compare it with
the baseline controller of Fig. 2 proposed in [2], [3]. We
have used SCOTS for the design of the symbolic controllers
and implemented the simulations in MATLAB on a machine
equipped with Intel Core i5-7267U 3.1GHz CPU and 8GB
RAM. Computing each of the two controller’s reach function
takes approximately 28 seconds for unidirectional EVs and 31
seconds for bidirectional EVs.
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Fig. 5. Symbolic control for frequency regulation with bidirectionally charged
EVs. The frequency under the synthesised symbolic controller satisfies the
specification ψ in (5) with Czone = 49.2, I1 = [49.70, 50] and I2 =
[49.85, 50] Hz, but the baseline controller of Fig. 2 is unable shape the
frequency with respect to ψ.
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Fig. 6. Percentage of participation of bidirectionally charged EVs as a function
of time obtained from our synthesis approach to satisfy ψ in (5) and from the
baseline controller of Fig. 2.
A. Simulations with a Multi-phase Controller
We have designed a symbolic controller for satisfying the
specification ψ in (5). The results of the frequency response are
presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 7 for respectively bidirectionally
and unidirectionally charged EVs. The containment zone (f ≤
Czone) that should not be visited is shown in these figures
with a box having red edges. The target regions f ∈ I2 and
f ∈ I1 are shown with boxes having respectively green and
black edges. Our symbolic controller uses the following phases
control strategy once the power loss occurs:
1) If the state is still within the larger target region I1, no
participation of EVs is required (u = 0). This phase is
highlighted in light blue in the figures with name “No
Control”.
2) Whenever the frequency leaves the larger target region
I1, a low-level symbolic controller is activated to bring
the frequency inside I1. This phase is highlighted in light
yellow in the figures with name C1.
3) When the frequency is inside I1 but outside of the
smaller target region I2, a second low-level symbolic
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Fig. 7. Symbolic control for frequency regulation with unidirectionally
charged EVs. The frequency under the synthesised symbolic controller sat-
isfies the specification ψ (5) with Czone = 49.2, I1 = [49.55, 50] and
I2 = [49.75, 50] Hz, but the baseline controller of Fig. 2 is unable shape the
frequency with respect to ψ.
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Fig. 8. Percentage of participation of unidirectionally charged EVs as a
function of time obtained from our synthesis approach to satisfy ψ in (5)
and from the baseline controller of Fig. 2.
controller is activated to bring the frequency inside I2,
This phase is highlighted in light green in the figures
with name C2.
4) Finally, if the frequency goes inside the smaller target
region I2, the last value of participation is used. This
phase is in white colour in the figures with name “Fixed
Control”.
We have designed symbolic controllers C1 and C2 by solving
two reachability problems with target regions I1 and I2 using
SCOTS. We have selected I1 = [49.70, 50], I2 = [49.85, 50]
Hz for bidirectionally charged EVs and I1 = [49.55, 50], I2 =
[49.75, 50] Hz for unidirectionally charged EVs. The results of
the required participation are presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8.
B. Formal Guarantees
In order to compare the performance of our approach with
the baseline controller in Fig. 2, we have simulated the GB
model with baseline controller having different values for the
deadband threshold. The steady-state values of frequency is
reported in Table II for both unidirectional and bidirectional
EVs. As can be seen, the highest steady-state frequency is
TABLE II
STEADY STATE FREQUENCY OF BASELINE CONTROLLER FOR DIFFERENT
DEADBAND THRESHOLDS (HZ)
Deadband Unidirectional SS Bidirectional SS
50± 0.00 49.73 49.77
50± 0.05 49.72 49.76
50± 0.10 49.71 49.74
50± 0.15 49.70 49.72
50± 0.20 49.69 49.71
50± 0.25 49.68 49.69
50± 0.30 49.67 49.68
50± 0.35 49.67 49.67
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Fig. 9. Symbolic control for frequency regulation with bidirectionally charged
EVs with up to 10% uniformly distributed random uncertainty in participation.
The frequency under the synthesised symbolic controller still satisfies the
specification ψ in (5) but the baseline controller fails to do so.
achieved when deadband thresholds are both 50 Hz, i.e., no
deadband component in the baseline controller which requires
instantaneous response from the EVs. Even in such a case, the
baseline controller is unable to satisfy the specification ψ in (5)
as the steady-state is outside of the smaller target region I2. In
contrast, the multi-phase Controller based on the two symbolic
controllers C1 and C2 satisfies the required specification. This
comes at the cost of higher participation in comparison with
the baseline controller as reported in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8.
C. Robustness of the Controller
To measure the robustness of the controller against un-
certainty in the participation of the EVs, we allow up to
10% uncertainty in the participation required by the symbolic
controller. Fig. 9 and Fig. 11 show that both cases of unidirec-
tionally and bidirectionally charged EVs continue to facilitate
satisfaction of the specification ψ, despite the uncertainty
on the participation, although for bidirectional charging the
specification is satisfied after a relatively longer time period
(≈ 48 seconds). Fig. 10 and Fig. 12 show the variation in par-
ticipation is substantial and that the fixed value assigned inside
the winning region, can also fluctuate. Uncertainty has a larger
effect on bidirectional charging than unidirectional charging as
each bidirectional vehicle contributes double the power of its
unidirectional equivalent. With increased uncertainty, the time
taken to converge to the winning region also increases.
Overall, our design approach encourages more refined spec-
ifications for frequency of the grid. It allows designing con-
trollers automatically to satisfy those specifications with cor-
rectness guarantees and is more robust. Other approaches are
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Fig. 10. Percentage of participation of bidirectionally charged EVs that has
up to 10% uniformly distributed random uncertainty in participation, as a
function of time obtained from our synthesis approach to satisfy ψ in (5) and
from the baseline controller of Fig. 2.
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Fig. 11. Symbolic control for frequency regulation with unidirectionally
charged EVs that has up to 10% uniformly distributed random uncertainty
in participation. The frequency under the synthesised symbolic controller still
satisfies the specification but the baseline controller fails to do so.
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Fig. 12. Percentage of participation of unidirectionally charged EVs that has
up to 10% uniformly distributed random uncertainty in participation, as a
function of time obtained from our synthesis approach to satisfy ψ in (5) and
from the baseline controller of Fig. 2.
unable to provide controllers automatically with correctness
guarantees and require manual tuning of parameters while
relying on simulations.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, our paper proposes a new approach for
integration of EVs in frequency response services with the
following features:
• A proof of concept for the design and use of symbolic
controllers in primary frequency response services;
• Using temporal logic to encode the requirements on the
frequency that are usually expressed in natural language;
• Formal guarantees on satisfaction of such requirements
under the synthesised symbolic controller;
• Enhanced response to large frequency loss events with
symbolic control due to a more robust controller design;
• The controller is robustness against uncertainty in the EVs
participation;
• Simulation results that show correctness of the controller
design against a more refined specification on the GB
grid.
In future work, we plan to conduct a quantitative analysis
of uncertainty in satisfying the desired properties on the
frequency. We also intend to extend the concepts used in
this paper on nonlinear models of the power systems, real-
time computation of the controllers, and study security issues
associated with the implementation of these control schemes.
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APPENDIX
A. Linear Temporal Logic
Consider a finite set of alphabets Σ. Each alphabet evaluates
a subset of states as true. Composed as an infinite string, these
alphabets form infinite words defined as ω = ω0, ω1, ω2, . . . ∈
ΣN. These words are connected to paths of system S via a
measurable labelling function L : X → Σ that assigns an
alphabet α = L(x) to state x ∈ X . That is, infinite paths
w = (x0, u0, x1, u1, . . .) are mapped to infinite words Σ
N, as
ω = L(w) := (L(x0), L(x1), L(x2), . . .).
Definition 2: An LTL formula over an alphabet Σ is con-
structed inductively as
ψ ::= true | p |ψ1 ∧ ψ2 | ¬ψ |©ψ |ψ1 U ψ2, p ∈ Σ,
with ψ1, ψ2, ψ being LTL formulas.
Let ωn = (ωn, ωn+1, ωn+2, . . .) be a postfix of the word
ω. The satisfaction relation between ω and a property ψ is
denoted by ω  ψ (or equivalently ω0  ψ). The semantics of
the satisfaction relation  are defined recursively over ωn as
follows
• ωn  true always hold.
• An atomic proposition, ωn  p for p ∈ Σ holds if p ∈ ωn.
• A logical conjunction, ωn  ψ1 ∧ ψ2 holds if ωn  ψ1
and ωn  ψ2.
• A negation, ωn  ¬p holds if ωn 2 p.
• A temporal next operator, ωn ©ψ holds if ωn+1  ψ.
• A temporal until operator, ωn  ψ1 U ψ2 holds if there
exists an i ∈ N such that ωn+i  ψ2, and for all j ∈ N,
0 ≤ j < i, we have ωn+j  ψ1.
In addition to the aforementioned operators, we can also
use disjunction ∨, eventually ♦, and always  operators as
ψ1 ∨ ψ2 = ¬(¬ψ1 ∧ ¬ψ2), ♦ψ := (true U ψ) and ψ :=
¬ (♦¬ψ).
